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In case you did not know, Feb-
ruary 27 to Mardi 4 is National
Pencil Week.
The paned felks are ad excited
Illbout it. but moat people will not
get Loo wonted up. -
They pent out you can .use
pencil to make • zipper work bet-
ter by rubbing the pencil lead
(which is graphite) along the
teeth of the sipper. They list
ether uses besides writing with
them.
Jesuits are usuaNy aeven inches
long, unaharpened
The average pencil will write a
line 35 miles long.
There are pencils for left handed
people Loo A right hencted person
usually writes from left to right
with his hand moving away from
what has been written The left
eanded person's hand passes over
what has been written and may
smudge the writing. A number
fCeatinued trn Page hi)
Last Sale Of
Dark Tobacco
°Set Friday
Friday, Pihniary 24. AI lie Os
neat and the lame rusguler seh fer
dart fired totem* on dap MOM
Market. ancordleg to Onle-1662-
nett, reporter for the local Ihen.
teem ware held on Theaday and
•Triday • a lest week with 361.461
pounds being said for • total of
$131.343 63 Fridays melee were for
110,343 pounds for $44296 09 for
an average of S36 52
The total, for the season's sales
throusih last Friday are 6679,171
pounds of tobacco sold for 10.314,-
973 e7 with the average being $40
76 according to figures released
by Barnett
°Two Leave Today For
Heating School
James Clopton and Randy
Thornton of the !reed Gotham
Company. left today to attend a
four day school sponsored by the
National Warm Air Meeting and
Mr Conditioning Association
The alhool will be held at the
VOW verstty of Tennessee, Mart in
Branch Monday through Thurs-
day of this week
This will be die second year for
Clopton and the first year for
Thornton The aohool Ls divided
into the beginner class for the
first year and the domestic clams
for the escond year. The third
year awe concerns commercial
at= 
and air conditioning
the third year
 and
receive a diploma
S. V. Fov Commended
By The Farm Bureau
S V Foy. retired County Agent
was commended for his wort and
cooperation with the Perm Bureau
and the people ot Calloway Coup-
Ca at the minder monthly meeting
of the Caliceray County Farm
Etureau directors Teeing
A resceutian comrne_nding Mr.
Foy was adopted by the unan.l-
MOW vote of the board
WEATHER REPORT
• 111 By indeed Fees internatienai
West Kentucky - Wordy clou-
dy and turning a ktde cooler
through Tuesday. Light rain end-
ing this afternoon but beginning
again by late tonight. mainly
south portion. Highs this after-
noon 42-46 lows tonight 82411.
Highs Tuesday 40-44 Wedneedier
outlook — Generally fair and
deOlder Occasional rain ending by
this afternoon and 40 per cent
probability of rain again late to-
night and early Tnimiday.
'I
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Acreage-Poundage Burley
Vote To Be Taken By Mail
The February 27-March 3 re-
ferendum on acreage-poundage
marketing quotas for the next
three awage--ei -tobacc0- will
be conducted by mall in order to
make voting more convenient and
so more growers cari• have a part
in making this important decision.
according to 011ie C. Hall, Chair-
'Man Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservanon County Committee.
Balloting will be bezel; Proced-
ures have been art up so that no
ballot may be identified as com-
ing from a particular person.
Ballots will be sent to el known
growere of burley tobacco They
must be returned to the ABCS
county office -- by mail or in
person — no later than March 3
Badots returned after the dead-
line will not be counted
Committee Chairman I' rents
out that notices of 'a age
allotments and poundege quotas—
as well ss ado(zents under the
program now in effect — have
been mailed to burley tobacco
farm operators so that they may
know these program detente in
advance of the referendum. The
acreage allotments under the acre-
age-poundage program are about
10.8 percent larger than in 1966.
I The INT allotments for meat
farms under the acreage program
would be*e some as in 1916.)
The Wir-erep poundage quota for
each farm is hem= ninety on the
farft's gradual= history during
the 6 years 101044.
N more than loo-thirds of the
growers voting in *is epeeist re-
ferendum Wille Yes, the acreage-
poundage NNW provided by the
new program will be in effect for
the 1941, 1968, arid 19110 crops of
burley tobacco.
Penalties apple to market-
Ines in meats of 130 percent of
Oho altheseg gas= pooallege gees.
(110 percent of the quota in tub-
sequent years) Any martetinga
above the farm's quota in a carti-
cuter your win be deducted from
the farm's quota for the following
year If leas than the poundage
quota for • farm is marketed in
any year, the difference will be
ackled to the farm's quote for the
following year Price tampon will
be available to tobacco growers on
up to 120 percent of the ferm's
1967-crop quota if the harvested
acreage is within the farm's new
acreage allotment
If the acreage-poundage pro-
gram is not epproved, the present
rnarteting quota program on an
acreage basis will remain in ef-
fect Growers approved acreage-
Pershing Rifles Do
Week Is Designated
At Drill Meet
The Pershing Rifles represented
Murray State University at the
17th annual Purdue Invitational
Drill Meet this past weekend. All
three of the teams placed in the
top ten of each division with the
Exhibition team placing second
with only a difference of 86 out
of 1300 point. for first place.
The den meet, featuring 50
Learns, including the national
champions of each division, was
the largest one day drill meet in
the country
The coed drill team. the Sliver
Stars. commanded by William
Vaught, made an outstanding per-
formance piecing sixth AR at the
well organized coed teems in the
nation ocermeted
A trophy for second place in ex-
hibition VMS presented to Mike
Hamilton. team commander The
team', apectscular perfermanee
was Oven a standing ovation dur-
ing and after the sequence The
team scored 1152 points while the
Capitol Guard, national charmi-
ng, took first place with 1217
points. The IDR team ce Mur-
ray. commanded by Richard M-
odena, also placed in the top ten.
Andrew Hetrick, public ifor-
maUon officer for Murray, said
as for arry mart, pre-champion-
ahip competition is • necessity;
this was ours There Is no sub-
stitute for experience and with
this in mind, two of the toughest
Judged, Colonel Christian le Du-
bta and Captain Joe Davidson.
the team's advisors, have no doubt
that Murray Stet" can drop from
the Waition to the top three at
(lie c torwhip next month.
Het:ids said.,
-
basis tobacco quotas in February
1965 The acreage-poundage pro-
gram provisions were enacted into
law April 18. lad.
Dittatemah Hoff urges alt burkey
tobacco growers to vote on this
important question All farmers
who sled in the 1966 burley to-
bacco crop or ,,,tts proceeds are
eligible to vote in the special re-
Ierendian. Also eligible to vote
are farmers who are the owner or
operator of a burley tobacco allot-
ment farm where no burley to-
bacco was produced in 1986.
Thefts, Four
Wrecks Are
Investigated
Clothe, and other items were
reported stolen from three Mur-
ray State University students, ac-
cording to the complaint filed with
the Murray Police Department at
3:16 pin. on Saturday
Police said the articies were
taken from their rooms et the
residence at 1616 Miner Avenue
Two persons were charged with
petty Leanly after taking a flow-
er from one af the local business
butklings Other citations issued
by the Police over the weekend
include three for public drunken-
ness, one for reakiess driving, one
for a u-turn, and one for geed-
Tegnage A. Tubbs, Box 209.
Dover, Tenn., received & cut on
the neck and • bruised right knee
in an automalle .eacialla Maur-
da7 9:01 atm. tworibto Is the
report AIM by Pairoleate Martin
Mlle aid ',hip 0161110u.
age 70, was driving a
1964 14 ton truck north on South
4th Street and made a left turn
onto elybernore Street in front of
the 1957 Chevrolet four door own-
ed by Guy 8 Wilson and driven
by James Quentin Wilson of New
Concord that was going south on
South 4th Street, according to
the Police The Wilson car hit
the Tubbs truck in the right side,
the Police said
Prides at 10 38 pm a two car
modern occurred at Jerry's Park-
ing Lot Ronald Eileen. Hopkins,
1106 iduberry Street. driving a
lea Chevrolet two door hardtop,
had made • left turn off of 661
South into Jerry's Parting Lot.
and had dripped for a car in
front of han David Brooks Woods.
1036 Miller. driving • 1964 Ramb-
ler four door owned by Ults Woods,
was making a left turn into the
parking lot and hit the Hopkins
ear in the rear, according to
Patrolmen Max Morris and Mein
Parma
Two traffic octlisiona occurred
Thunday in the city brats and
were investigated by the City Po-
lice.
At 7 11 pm RAMON Z Wilson,
313 Walnut Street. Paris, Tenn.,
driving • 1966 Ford four door
sedan, was traveling north on 12th
Street. followed by Dana Harley
Roberson. Murray Route Tour,
driving • 1666 Chevrolet converti-
ble owned by Harley Roberson.
Both cars were mifeting another
vehicee which vas sliding on the
snow. Wilson said he thought that
the oncoming vehicle was going
to hit hen so he applied has brak-
es and tamed hie car to the
right. The Roberson car could not
stop on the mow and struck the
Wilson oar in the rear trunk lid
with hie right front bumper, re-
cording to Patrolmen Dale Spann
and Bid McDougal
Duller at 4 50 pin. Audi's Buz-
RPM Moody, 511 South 11th Street,
driving a 1944 Chevrolet four door,
was backing out of a piutine
space on the south side of the
lifurrayenaBoway county Hospital
parking lot, and struck the 1967
Chrysler four door owned by Oliv-
er Motor Sales, Louisiana, driven
by Helen Irene Latimer or Mur-
ray Route Two. in the left side as
the was proceeding west through
the hominid parking lot, =cord-
ing to Patroknen H. F. Wilson
and Jam Cortleyon
SELLS ANGUS
R E Keeley, Murray, recently
sold an Aberdeen-Angus bull to
J. W. Duncan, Dexter.
.-•
""esillthememmme 
aMayor Holmes Ellis, seated, dirna a proclamation for
 Vocational Education Week width is
being *Nerved this week in Murray. Williams, Jeffr
ey, Distributive Education Coordinates at
Murray High Sawa, right. Is chairman for the eve* 
Ileamang left to eerie are oboe emmesin
of the committee, Carman Parks, Vocational Agri 
culture instreetar at C.alloway County High Sebald
and Mrs. George T, Lilly, Hoene Economies last 
ruetor at Murray High School.
Staff Photo by Gale Garrison
Billy G. Tharpe Is
Decorated By Air
Force In Californis
LOMPOC Calif — Staff Ser-
geant Billy CI Therpe, son of Mr
and Mrs Gene 0 Thorpe cd 212
Spruce Street. Murray, Ky., has
been decorated with the Ult. Air
Form Commendation Medal at
Vandenberg AFB. Calif.
Sergeant Tharpe was awarded
the medal (or merit:wins service as
an administrative auDerriear at
Oman AB. Korea Be was cited for
ble alststandialt Pththedemal
knowledge and leadership which
contributed to improved planning
and programming capability and
eff ec then ess in the plans and
pregnant' section.
He is now at Vandenberg as a
meimber of the Strategic Air (Ion-
mend which maintains America's
constantly alert force of inter-
continental missiles arid jet bomb-
eTS
The sergeant is a 1954 graduate
of Douglas High School.
His wife, Owen, is the daughter
cif Mr and Mrs. Joe Davis of 1164
North 12th Street, Padtmah, By.
Captain Willis Ends
Basic Army Course
Tl" SAM HOUSTON. TEX.
SAIVINC -- Doctor (Captain)
Wiani E Willis Jr, 21. son of
Mrs H P. Willie 716 West Locust,
Princeton. Ky. completed a me-
dial service officer basic course
at Brooke Army Medical Center,
Ft Sam- I:louden, Tex February 4
During the six-week course, he
was trebled in need medical pro-
actives, :supply, adminisrtretion and
organization, and the performance
of medical services in combat.
Dr. Willis is a 1900 graduate of
Caldwell County High School, re-
ceived his B S degree from Mur-
ray State University and his D.
D El degree from the University
of Tennessee in Knoxville. He is
a member of Sigma Chi and Psi
Omega fraternities.
Hie wife. Sandra, lives at 1108 ,
Elm, Murray, Ky
Monthly Roundtable
For Cubs Planned
The Monthly Roundtable Pro-
gram for Cub Masters. Den Mo-
thers, Committeemen ..and assist-
ants of the Chief Chennubby Dis-
trict, Four Rivera Council will be
held Monday evening, February
30, at the First Methodist Church,
Murray, starting promptly at 7:30
pm
-"lie program will be planned a-
round the theme: "Cub Scout
Handymen" in order to he with
the March program.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
T'he executive board of the Kirk-
sey Elementary School PrA will
meet at the school on Thursday.
February 23, at 10 am. All mein-
bens are weed to attend by the
president, Mrs. Harry L. Potts.
Five Persons
ved In
Assassination
NEW ORLEANS 4711 — A farm-
er private detective says five per-
Nes were lurched with Lee Mar-
v ee Oswald in the assassination of
Padden! John P Kenna!, and
knows than' idennties.
David Lewis, a bus station es-
I press handler who warted as a
private investigator here in the
' months before the usaagnalion,
said Sunday he has the names
of the five persons allegedly in-
volved in the planning phase of
the plot on the president's life
But Lewis said he would not
diadem the names of the al-
Wag eelispinitors until permitt-
ed to do at by Dist Atty Jim
amnion. who this weekend said
the plot to similleinate Kennedy
was hatched in Hew Orleans Oar-
limn charged that Omski had
plenty of help in devising the
scheme, and vowed he would prove
Garrison promised arrests and
convictions from his investigation
into the murder of Kennedy.
Lewis, who identified himself as
one of the witnesses upon whose
testimony Garrison's case will be
constructed, said the five persons
&pettedly involved are OM in New
Orleans. Oswald was here for six
months before the ansamination
In Dallas, Nov. 22. 1966.
Garrison. who has blasted the
Warren Conunimion Report which
ruled there was no conspiracy,
said he would not hien over his
invesitratinn either to the FBI
or the Department of Justice
"I ant running this investigat-
ion," Garrison said Sunday, "not
the attorney general I am in
thane of this operatton and I'm
not about to turn it over to any-
body"
Garrison said he would welcome
federal assistance, but would not
relinquish control
House Republican Leader Ger-
ald R. Ford ot Michigan, • mem-
ber of the Warren Commission.
laid Ihst, any evidence uncovered
In Me case should "Inunediately"
be turned over to federal author-
ities.
James L. Sills Ends
Helicopter Course
FT R1JOKED, ALA (Airrtfc)
— Private James L Sills, 19, son
of Mr and Mrs Lloyd Sills. New
Concord, By, completed a heli-
copter maintenance course at the
Army Aviation School, Ft Rucker,
Ala., Feb. 13
During the 10-week course, he
was instructed in maintenance of
the single-rotor, turbine-powered
1.721-1 "Iroquois."
He was also trained in heticop-
ter gunnery systems, aviation oper-
ation, in the field and techniques
of survival, escape and evasion.
7-empamwelimagsommeRVPVIVOMIMISHISIMP.'"'"
Vocational Education
Week Is Deignated
In City This Week
Mayor Holmes las has issued
a proclamation designating this
weak as Kentucky Vocational
Rdiscation Week in Murray.
The proclamation issued by May-
or 12lis ig as foliows:
"Whereas: A resource of trained
employees, supervisors and man-
agers taessential to the economy
of this City, and
"Whams: Vocational lascat-
Ion in our community is engaged
In' the vital took cd- training oar
youth and abate for ampiklyseent
In opiouhure. distribution and
merk.eting. home ecomemics, ot-
face occupations. and induatry.
-Therefore: In recognition of
the contribution bettor made, I.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor of the City
of Murray, Kentucky. proclaim
February 19-25, 1967, as KEN-
TUCKY VOCATIONAL EDUCA-
TION WIIIME IN MURRAY. AND
COMMEND TEM OCCASION TO
THE CITIZENS OF OUR C/TY."
Joe Pat Phillips
To Return To Guam
After Vietnam Duty
(DOI)ti DEIS TENCH ID621-226>
IFHINC) Feb. 14 — Radioman
Seaman Joe P Phillips. USN, son
of Mr and Mrs James R
ot Murray. By.. wilt be re-
turning to Ouam. Marianas Is-
lands, aboard the radar picket es-
cort ship Finch, following foul:
months with the Tres Seventh
Fleet in coastal waters off South
Vietnam
The Finch and her crew of 170
officers anti men have deemed
over 7/000 miles. conducting un-
derway replenishments and re-
fueling operations ag a unit of
Escort Squadron Seven.
They have made ports of call
to Subic Bay, Philippines, Kaoh-
siung. Taiwan and the British
Crown Colony of Hong Kong
Funeral For Loid
Parker Held Sunday
Funeral service- s for Loid Pres-
ton Parker were held Sunday at
two p.m at the chapel ot the
J 11 Churchill rimers.' Horne
with Rev. A. R. Harris officiating.
Burial was in the Mt. Olive
Chunth of Christ cemetery in the
northwee part of Calloway Coun-
t"'
Pallbearer' were Rufus Rule,
Hafford Morris, J. L. Green, Ken-
ney Green, Hardin Parker. and
Beach.
Paster, age 63, died Saturday at
the home a( , his daughter, Mrs.
Dorothy Parker Pockett of Padu-
cah Route Pour.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Horne was in charge of the ar-
rangements
FREE PUPPIES
Free puppies, five weeks old are
available as pets. There are four
to choose frown WIN make good
pets. Call 753-7796 and take your
amt.
-1•1,
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Largest Victory
Of War Nets 400
Beat-Viet Cow--
-a
---
By BR l'CE MILLER
United Press International
SAIGON Of - South Viet-
namese paratroopers backed by
U.S artillery and warplanes hurl-
ed back hordes of counterattacking
North Vietnamese regulars. kill-
ing at least 400 in one of the
war's biggest Allied victories. mil-
itary spokesmen said today.
The 12-hour battle began Sime
day a nd raged through the night
on the coastal plain about 330
miles northeast of Saigon. The
coastal region has been the focal
point of a joint US South Ko-
rean, and South Vietnamese of-
fensive for the past week.
Mai Gen, 'Fran Than Phone,
egierations chief of the Vietna-
mese joint general staff, said the
tOmparn frustrated an attempt
by the Communists to sack the key
laWfacial capital city of Quang
Hod and more a much needed
propaganda victory.
He said the Allied troops were
elated, after intelligence reports
indicated that the North Viet-
narnme and Viet Cong had used
the lunar new year truce to move
Into position for an attack on
Quang Neel.
Launch Amman
The Communists launched the
assault before dean on Feb. 15,
with simultaneous mortar attacks
on the headquarters of the Viet-
ninnese 2nd Division based in
Wing Neat and a number of
Anielloalte be Ned-
They followed this with an at-
tack by two main force reedments
— North Vietnamese cadres flesh-
ed out with hanslcore guerrillas —
on the city itself
But Vietnamese paratroopers and
Korean troops, leap- frcgging by
helicopter and supported by Amer-
ican air strikes and artillery, hurl-
ed back the attackers in three
bloody battles. Phone maid.
The fighting Sunday was the
biggest angle battle of the year.
It erupted when about 1.000 re-
gular North Vietnamese army
troops being chased by the South
Vietnamese soldiers decided to
turn and fight
Ceara 4110 Bodies
LPN Association
To Hold Luncheon
The Licensed Practical Nurses
Association will have a luncheon
at the Holiday Inn on Thursday,
February 23, at 12 noon
Mrs Nadine Turner. R N. dir-
ector of nurses at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital, will be
the guest meeker.
For reservations 753-5310 or
753 - 3488
Bridge Group Will
Meet On Wednesday
The University Women's Bridge
Group will meet Wednewley, Feb-
ruary 22, at 7.30 pin in the Stu-
dent Union cafeteria
For reservations members are
asked to phone 753-3690
Joint Book Study Is
Planned At Hazel
The Woman's Missionary Society
and the Brotherhood of the Hazel
Baptiat Church will have a joint
boot study at the church on Wed-
nesday, February 22. at seven
p.m.
Rev. B R. Winchester and Rev.
Paul Dailey Will teach the book.
"Forest Trails to Urban Jungles"
by L. H. Moore. The study con-
cerns the densely populated Great
Lakes area of the United States
The public is invited to attend
WILL VISIT HTRE
Mrs. Mary Brown of Sheffield.
Ala., housemother a t Murray State
for twenty years, will spend Tues-
day In the home of Mrs. Louise
Halt Dick on Main Street. Mrs
Brown Ls the sister of the late
Claude Winslow of Mayfield.
p.
Reports from the battlefield
said 400 Communist bodies were
counted. Vietnamese military ot-
ficials estimated at least 360 more
were dragged away by the sur-
vivors
The South Vietnamese were so
elated by their victory that chief
of staff Gen. Cao Van Vim n flew
to the battlefield for a personal
inspection. Meng also made an
on-the-mot survey.
Only 40_ miles to the north, a
multi-battalion force of U.S. Mar-
ines operating to the south of
their base at Da Nang clashed in
shoulder-high elephant grass with
another North Vietnamese unit.
Spokesmen laid 116.-enenlY _troops
(Continued On Page Maxi
State Police
Make Effort
To Cut Deaths
The Kentucky State Police are
launching an intensified program
of taw-enforcement on the high-
ways in order to hold traffic fat-
alities under 1,000 for 1967, it
was announced yesterday.
Col James E. Bassett, director
of suite police, said the stepped-
up program includes:
Mei* state troopers to make
"maximum Worts" to issue cita-
tions to 'drivers who commit haz-
ardous violations.
Malang wider use of aircraft
and electronic devices in traftic
control,
State and local safety offklals
have been analyzing statistics
from 1966 to explain why traffic
fatalities increased so starkly last
year Kentucky had 1,058 deaths
In 1980, as opposed to 916 in
1946.
The state-wide total was the
highest ever.
As ot now, the stete-wide fat-
ality count is 90, sa apposed to
99 a year ago.
Bassett said, "(Sr goal Ls to re-
duce the fatalities to under 1.000.
This means a reduction of seven
to eight traffic deaths a month in
the areas of our Jurisdiction under
last year"
The state police will have a
new tool at their disposal in con-
trolling traffic, according to Base-
sett, It is called VASCAR. Mort
for ''visual average speed corn-
outer and recorder "
VAEICAR t• similar to conven-
tional radar units, which check the
speed of motorists. electronically,
Bassett said But he said VABOAR
permits surveldance of traffic in
both directions on a roadway.
Bassett said, however, that the
low-enforcement effort coal not
guarantee a reduced fatality count.
"The enforcement arm Is but
one salient factor in the traffic
picture," he said.
Bestett said he would like to
see driver training classes, made
a requirement for licensing young-
sters of high school owe.
Final Home Game For
Murray High Tigers
Here Tomorrow
The Murray High Tigers 
will
play their final home game to-
morrow night segalreit Lone Oak
High School with the B-Team
game beginning at 645.
Coach Bob Toon and his 'lag-
ers realize that Lone Oak is a
tough opponent. They have height,
a leading scorer in Goodman who
6.6112", and they are all good
bell handlers_
'With an ail-out effort, we can
win," C,oach Toon mitt today. "We
must have good determination and
hustle." he added.
The varsity gone will follow
the B-Team game. Aeanisston will
be 50c student and 75c adult. Are
the Tigers in their final home ap-
pearance tomorrow night.
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JANIBB C. WILLIAMS, PIIRLISHIR
He Mom Me NMI to Meat may Advertising. Letters bo the 11011111.
or Peelle Wise hams which. in our agleam, ace not toe lies beM in
tormes at me readers.
HATIONAL IUMIUMEANITATIVIJS: WAL.LACK WIT MER OL).. 1609
Madison Ave. blaniptils, Tim; Time & Lite Bldg., New York. N.Y..
ilemetionsan 131dg, Distrok. HIM
entered at the Pest °Mica Murray, Kentucky, for transmMora ar
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MONDAY - FEBRUARY 20, 1967
Quotes From The New -IS, UNITID MUMS INTERNATIONAL'
WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Robert 8. McNamara
testifyuig that an end to U.S. bombing in North Vietnam
might be Interpreted as a sign of weakness:
In any Case there are Asian leaders of other nations not
Involved militarily in South Vietnam who have recommended
we Mop the bombing, who say that such action would be
mietnterpeeted."
TOKYO - • laftedcast from Peking Radio stressing the
Red Chinese bent Me atUtude toward negotiations in South
Viet Nam:
"As long as the U.S forces still occupy South Vietnam, no
matter whether they stop bombing the North or not, the U.S.
continues to be the agereaseir and that even includes if the
U.S.stops the bombing of North Vietnam forever."
WASHINGTON - Sen. J. William Fulbright calling for
an investigation of Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) ac-
tivities and questioning the effectiveness of the three man
panel set up by President Johnson, which includes the head
of the CIA: .
"It 13 like asking Mr. Joe Foirier 4treasur7 secretary
Henry II Fowler) to investigate the Treasury."
WASHINGTON - Penner Whitt House Press Secretary
Bill D...Mosers commenting On the credibility gap between the
Johnson adlnintIltration, thi pleat, and the pewit.'
"In rairioWtrEt -6.4111Mbi1ity gap, as It is called . . is
due printhrlly to the ambiguity, the dilemma, the difficulty
and the complicity of the Olitaumn war "
A Bible Thought For Today
The lard is righteous: He hath rut asunder the cords of
the winked. -Peaks 12S44.
Faith in Jesus Christ gives us the strength to overcome
the temptations we meet continually
Ten Years Ago Today
LEtit.Eft a TIMES FILE
Z. Ems Lon open for business in his new innaLitni about
three miles from Murray on the Coldwater Road He recently
purchased the building from Freeman Johnson.
Rev Paul Lyles will make the address at the Father and
Son Banquet to be held by Cub Pack 45 at the Murray Wom-
an's Club House. Oren Hull of the troop committee will be
In charge of the arrangements
Mrs. Lillian Adams and Miss Ola Iltroek presented the pro-
gram at the meeting of the Murray Branch of the American
Associadon of University Women. _
Pvt. John K Pittalari recently qualified as ingpert In fir-
ing the M-1 rifle at Port Riley, Kansas.
Weekend Sports
Surnmary
—
lkaturday
LOUISVILLe Ky - Tommie
illenth. San Joie Mate. brute the
week! Indoor 440-yard i reeved
Mid Santhern Utaverelity bettered the
world standard In the mih relay
during the illassn-Dirion Clemea
CLF VE1 AND • UPI - bob ism
veil broke his own world lodger
pole vault record In the Knighta of
oniudibus tract meet
HIALEAH. Fla - Long
shot Rugg tette won the $125000
Widener Handicap at Hialeah and
paid $24 29
ARCADIA_ Calif 4trIn> - Jockey
Willie Shoemaker won both ends of
the San Luis Ray Turf Handicap at
Santa Anita aboard Narked and
Meet /UM -
---
Ssarday
TUCSON. Arts it/VD - Amn ' •
MOW wen the MOM Tucson Open
geat teneimment with a 72-hole score
of 270.
KANBAS_CTTY. Mo. (UPI) - Thie
Nationild CaOlgile Allibtle Assoc-
iation nMiseell ea Mirth agree-
ment dealing the way for Ivy ..sag
or eesigniithe IS Mama Amp
inn.hip events.
- -
This Week Only!
IIIMIAR DINNER
3 Pieces of Chicken
Cole Slaw - Potatoes
& Gravy - 2 Biscuits
Oa
• • '
THE LEDGER k TIMES - MITRRAYL IMENTILICILY
The Ahilemc Lakers Handed
urley is Monday, Feb. 30M, the
by Vaned nest tsterastassi
T 
 tw
fist day of 1967 with 314 to be-
low.
The mon as an tin firm qesrear. of The seas
orst Defeat I
on
-The months stars are Mom and
Jefiglas.
1112 am*, stars are &Mrs
thfahher, Vedas Nod 
IL....,.Ohm bwa Sed* are under the
ept el OWN.
*Mb mime Illiorge Du Man-
de ma bore on Ids day in 1104,
GM_ this day in history:
she Segrethe Venn rid-
• that the power of the federal
.1104111Milint * as grantor dim
Mai d say inevidual date of
the anlelL
In ilfM, the Metraporitan Mu-
seum at Art in New York City
was opened to the public for the
that time
In Mk Anthem RIM redigild
U !Width Far** aileilly IS
protest the "adpeamobbr Mir
of Prime mamas rhorositsh
toward Nan Geraseny.
In 1962 astronaut John Olen
bided fistfelY dior three octets
of the earth
A thought for Use clay - Amer-
Sean novelist Elogioann Hagedorn
eilin Wrote `Pawn the fan-
Ithinehared email a years, the
'Met Abutting, me by one, of
dews.-
COLLEGB assturrasut.
WUL
Awl
Virginia Id Pittsburgh 70
Yale 71 DartmeaUs
'Tempe SI Wavy 70
as. J. WV Id Sodium II
Cornell 112 Princeton 54
Rutgers 96 Delaware 72
LID 90 Wagner 73
Boston Coll 83 Providence SI
Columbia 66 Penn IS
Rochester SD Allegheny 56
Bucknell 23 Isitaratte 61
Rhode wend 07 Maar 73
Villa:ma SI La IS 32
cow...cool* es HameeestasetsSI
Maiden St SI Seam St. SI
Ilkilr Crocus 64 Amoliallion..02
9t MOM-0- -
Hoe  /I Seism Hall to 
Cannata T1 Xavier Me 72
IMO
St Jos Pa. H Wake Forest
Kentucky 103 Mimi/Mpg' St 74
South Carolina 65 N C St 62
Ky Was. 96 Chattanooga 60
Tennemee 70 Vanaerbtlt 53
Florida 79 Miura SD
rumen 71 Citadel 411
Duke II Maryland 55
Memphis St 74 CreMhton el
flt 94 Pla. Southern 76
Houston 105 Miami Pia 86
Tulane 74 Cecina Tech 71
Clemens 92 North Caronna MI
Alabama IN Louisiana St 77
Maryland St 106 Delaware St 811
Western Ky. Morehead 65
Eastern Ey. Mid Tenn 73
Murray MI E. Tenn IS. ot
Austin Perii *Tenn Tech 79
1111111weet
Ohio St Ft Michiatin 85
Nebraska 'X Iowa St di
MOOD as Porde' 92
thwiltiall Mew Ohie 61
Mirth M. 67 Ihnnseets
llowling Green 96 W. Math. IS
Draillay M Notre Dame ID
Ind. St. Ind M Ihersorille
dolmas, St 56 Ce&o. 65, et.
Calamine at 61 Mime 116
,ois III 52 Wichita
St Louis 57 Drake 48
soetaeost
Southern Methodist all TCl/ 63
Baylor 101 Texas 71
Louisville M Tama 64
Arkansas 86 Rice 13
Tex Tech 51 Tel. Patel 36
Kansas T7 Oklahoma 74
"forth Texas el Cincinnati IN
Texas Western 90 Seattle 54
Wyoming IS Ansonia SI
SPIV Mrs 04 Arizona St Ba
nan Am 87 Tennessee St 72
-nil Roca 64 that 61
Deriver 74 Colorado St Ft
California 87 Washington 71
Utah ft Air Form MI
Utah 10 56 Poetised U
UCLA 72 Oregon II. IS
Southern 0.1 73 Orogen 70
CHAbeRotilaSE Prance UPI) -
France's Jean Claude Kitty woo Wm
men's downhill race and Labstir
Mgr of France won the wornagils
downhill event to dose out the WM
bit plagued winter Cipeepob robrie.
sals
Colonel Sander's
Ky. Fried Chicken
1113 Sycamore
NIP
re.
ALFIE
IS
Shocking!
By GAMS GARRISON
-The Lakers of Calloway County
were handed their worse Meat all
the season Saturday night as highly
regarded Paducah Tilghman woo by
the score of 64 to 37
Both teiams came ega In a slow
dellberate the offense with Callo-
way taking the first peetaid mod, at
7-4, after Paducah had led Moe, at
2-g, and 4 to 2.
Tilghman Int a hat streak in the
sseand quarter and outscored Cal-
loway 9 to 2 in the first four min-
gles of play The bakers held thetr
VIM for the rest at the quarter and
1111thigth 1616 at the Midway
tag OMR
itliit teo MIMS or play in the
Wed qpiletet. NMI the Is.. out-
sowlea Re Wan le SiOra* Roy
Cathryn NEM am bet eat dont the
Lakin Me ass adore pries which
thrall Eside loth so IRON= pett-
ed up moodier II points ID nallerintes
six points before the end of the third
period.
Tilghman continded to build up
their had for the first four minutes
of play until they led by 21 points.
6431, with 4:01 left In the game. In
that last four minutes of ploy the
Lakers were able to match Masts
with Tilghman and the gams mind
with the same 27 point mogin at
64-37
1 Rickey Ragland wafted oft with
game honors scoring 24 points. Chi+
les Hiendten seared M and Edd.,
Garrett added 111 he Tilghman.
Calloway as* hod the pkweer •
dsbi Opeol, Cleitea. .11120r0T1,
scored 11 pants.
The bakers rime Out their season
with Heeth. 'Tuesday night at Jef -
fery Gym
1
Calloway  7 15 21 - 37
T1 Ullman  4 20 39 - 64
ALLOWAY 37 - finger 5, Har-
grove 11, Cunningham 9, Key 9, Arm-
strong 3
TILOMNIAN 164) - Ragland X.
Garrett 11, Hamilton 16, Porter 5,
-
TUT Assumes
Position To
Take Title
KNOXVILLE 10PI1 - Aiming far
Its first tionilidestern Conference
basketball Ude In ft years, the Uni-
versity of Tatham* assumed •
mismandIng in the lessee
SMC struggle Saturday night by
stopping ninth-ranked vs noertalt
7053
Both expecuid to funds in the odd-
die of SEC standing. preseason rat-
ings the cross-state Heals played
before one of) the Largest crowds ever
to we a basketball game in Tennes-
see-about 13.090
Tennesaer. 13th ranked and the
nations leader in defense, never
trailed
Oopthomore Mil Justus led the
Vole 'tonne with 17 markers, while
Tom Hendrix and Tom Hoervinnkle
collected 14 each.
High for Vanderbilt was Bob War-
ren with 16 points, while reserve
guard Kenny Campbell chipped in
with 13
Tennessee lead by as mach as 32
points with a little over three min-
gle* left to play It now has a 12-2
ISItC record with four coinferener
games lett, three of them away They
include Auburn. Alabama and Mis-
slasippi State away and Lf3t7 at
home.
Vanderbilt. serond-ptiarect is now
103 In the arc with one more grime
away. Missinuppi State. and foUr
hone games. Alabama, Georgia.
Kentucky and LOU
Earlier Saturday. the Tennessee
'rash team best the Vandal**
Fresh Mat
The family of William B. Stokely
Jr.. University off Tennessee alumni
benefactnr, was honored at pre game
certainties. The former president of
the Stokely-Van Camp Inc and
chairretah of the board of directors
at the Me of his death last October.
Stokely presented UT sari gifts tot
mem *bolt 91106.805 with a single
gift of near 1640.170 few the espoin-
lien of the UT Pieldhoune
DAYTONA REACH. Fla it'Pli
Rslpls tea hem drove hi, 19111 Ply-
is, victory in the iniorY 1110.-
red ARCA 26emile stock car race.
RALIFIDURY Md *UPI, awe.
ley Proven defeated Arthur AMA
Richmond. Va.. 13-11, 6-2, 2.11. 11,7,
to nonenefolly defend hi. u 8. In-
door unities tennis title.
•
—111R—
Cagle 71`3111111Pa1ie
Time Out
GALE GARRISON
The drawing of the Fourth District Tournament last Mon-
day night created a first. This is the first time that all the
Marshall County teams have been in one bracket and all the
Calloway County teams have been in the other bracket.
In the past-there has always lieen-*t-itiest eete of the
teams tress dasis-stauxty in the other bracket from the other
count, 1011t It bibs like there will be a team from each
county la tha OINOlaga.
aroma. MINN to thins that North and Calloway are
a shoo-in. cubit be. If they are in the finals it should be one
of the beet IMMea of the tournament. Calloway defeated North
in the Ps1ith Christmas Tournament, and the Jets have
defeated the Lakers in the two regular season games since.
• •
I have been right twice. Sammy Housden does hold the
record for the most points scored, and Don Curd isn't very
far behind.
Sammy scored 40 points in one game, and Don scored 34.
Susan Easterly Gail Erwin
Iririlliorrhe best shooting percentage for one game as he hit
•
15 of 16 attempts from the field, and 4 of 4 from the free
throw line against Cuba in 1962. 'this was the same year that
Sammy scored the 40 points.
.. Stan -Key is now second in ignoring with the 36 points he
scored this year. _ - 
Now about that other till*, I Was right, I don't remember
when it Was, but I do know I was right, I think.
• • •
Lee Smith is always saying that she doesn't talk very
much, well she might not talk much if she wasn't always
trying to tell people now little she talked. As proof of her
speech capacity, she only writes about a tenth of what she
says and you know how song ner column is.
• •
So far this year Just about everyone has been honored
in one way or another. The Cheerleaders have had their pic-
ture in this column, I have said something about the team
managers, the scorekeeper, etc. The fans are to be honored
tonight, and I even said something nice about the seudent
Racers Come
Back To Down
Tennessee
The Murray State Racers were
trailing by four points at half time,
but came back and forced East Ten-
neceawe into a double overtime and
won their seventh OVC game of the
season BB
The Racers only led once In the
first half at 2-0. and trailed by as
much as 11 points, before cutting
the Buns lead to four points at the
Intermission
Murray tied the game for the first
time with 13.50 left in the second
half. at 45 all Herb McPherson hit
a Jumper to give the Racers their
first lead since early in the game
McPherson again scored with 1.10
left in the game and tied the score
at 71171, thisi'Verusemee waited for
a lag secerid Shot. left was unable
to cash in on it. and the came wen,
Into the Unit overdrive. a.
Each team scored is points in the -
first overtime and the game entered
I F
it's second overtime at 62 all
Rick Haverstaelr went to the Doe al
with six seconds *ft In the second
ovegtoo and the Racers leadmg 117-
m. and sank a free throw. Murray
then stepped back and let East Ten-
nessee have the last shot as the
horn sounded.
-Ay
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fans, after they started to yell and support their team as th.
should.
But no one has said anything about the Calloway County
Band, and I think it's about time someone did.
This is not the largest band In Kentucky, but even if it
Is small in numbers, it by no means is small in talent or in
spirit. This band has improved tremendously since they first
formed back in 1960. Mr. Robert Singleton deserves a lot of
credit for their advance.
There are many times that this group is having to work
during half time when everyone eloo is out running wow*
drinking cokes and eating popcorn. They also take their turn
at selling the drinks and eats at the concession stand, and
miss much of the game.
The next time you see Mr. Singleton or one of the band
tell them you appreciate tehm and like the way they play.
Remember they must put in long hours of practice also.
• •
"PENNINGTON'S PROGNOSTICATIONS"
Tuesday, February 21: St. Mary over Fulton City; Lowes
over Hickman County; Lone Oak over Murray; Reidiand ov
Cuba; Calloway over Heath;Mayfield over Caldwell, South "
over Wingo.
Friday, February 24: Lone Oak over Carlisle; Fulton Chun.  
ty over Mum ray, Livingston over IttudLand, Heath over-W---
ton; Lyon County over Ballard; Sedalia over Cuba; Univemagg •
School over Fancy Farm; TlIgh1nan over Lowes; St. ialkb
over South; Trigg County over North Marshall.
• • •
Susan Easterly is the daughter of Mx. arid Mrs. Ambrose
Easterly of 1601 Belmont Avenue,. Murray.
She Is a freshman at Murray University School.
Susan is Treasurer of her class and a member of the
F.B.L.A., N.F.L., the Pep Club and the Beta Club.
She also is a member of the Band, and the Choir, and
serves on tile Stedent Council.
This is her first year as a Cheerleader.
Susan is a member of the First Presbyterian Church,.
Gall Erwin is the 15 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theron Erwin of 1668 Calloway Ave., Murray.
This is her first year as Cneerteaaer tor the Colts at Mu*
ray University School.
She Is a member of the F.B.L.A. and the Pep Club.
Gail is a n'ember of the University Church of Christ.
• • •
•
There are still two
i
 Cheerleaders from University School
who haven't brought in their pictures. This must be done this
week, because next Monday will be the last time that-we will
be able to run any pictures.
Test Soil
Early This
Spring, Urged
C. It t7;att, Ares Agronomy Spec
Mita in the Purchase Extension die
trict Wenn farmers to have their
soils tested just as so.m as their
land 'Is suitable for colleeting sell
istrIP166
thaw to bring sempies to the
February and Mareh_111110 _Mind
Omit"  Ares Extension off lee Parm-
a* who submit soil ,ompies during
them nissatiss will get prompt esr-
vice. Thom who wait until just be'
fore fertilising and putting time
may have to wait several days or •
few weeks for test ranks
Fanners should get their son test
results and Mace their orders for
fertilizer well In advance at plant-
ing time Thus insures that fertiliz-
ers will be on hand when needed.
The result* of a soil teat are no
better than the maniples taken. law
Mr Wyatt. Farmers should be sure
the samples taken represent the field
or area to be treated Get Extension
Leaflet No 139, totaled -How To
Take Soil Samples- at your Area
Extension °filen.
Samples are beginning to earn@ In
for testing at the Calloway County
Extension Service Office ELS farmers
make plans for spying top-dresslrig
and for their spring crops. Samples
will be hided at least once each
week. &engirding to local Extension
Agents, or more often If a large vol-
ume of samples accumulates.
\.41111111111111.11111.110* ("qg W"TR
•
Murray had four pleverc in drill.
tile figures led by Her, ; -
with 21 points, Bill'.
ed 19, Dirk Cunningham 15 and lin k
Ilarinstark 11
(lane honor: sent to Hon..- Sad,
with 211 Point, legny Fisher added
IS. and Itic`Ifird Arnold added 16
The Racers will be it Terme/Nan
Tech tonight to play the (Solder.
Eagles, and then return horn..
urday night to pity western
Murray 011111 McPherson 21 11
venire* Ii, Cunningham 15. Dui.
sae IL Stooks B. Lambert 4. Miller r
Moran 2.
r,,a.4 Tenn. iftio - Fit-tin It. Wit
9. Simms 4, Swift 24. Arnold 16 Nao%1
SCNI 2, L. Wood 4, T. Wood 3.
•
a
•
Plan menus with nutrition
mind. The Alabama Katension Ser-
vice quotes the Nationel Rassarch
Council to the 404111 lhalLanly 50
to 60 or cent Of theithesa home-
holds tam dish that hilly meet
the optimum ntitntleli ottlaidaids
is expanding
NASA 'Select Sires for beef pro-
le. on_ ere Performance Tested and
-Tested. They make 4 Dome
ii breed more sews In n
shone. tome. And you will net calves
tree . gain taster ebb beater sae.
sasses—selves that bring you mere
net wend
Sited Ens Is oven beef sad
tie eal maws broils sue.
IN.. he hem SKI. Ms
hormse callnuan Bawer And swift
wieslon he Frrellowl hods
MARSHALL-CALLOWAY
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
CO-OP, Inc.
J. C. Ramp, Technician
Murray. Ky. Phone 753-2984
us-
As Wats% of IS. tierneette
Artif.c.•I 11,•eched A*1111,
•
•
AERVICE*
SPECIAL cf:iz'NING OFFER!
. . 
Offer Good Tuesday, February 21, and Wednesday, Feb. 22
2-PIECE
LADIES or MENS
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Newer An Extra Charge Fnr One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
~0 el err aim= 
mARTINIzING
„reffreffl."..1•4r#0".0.04P
- karit tilde of the Square -
• own SOON SI kyles*
—  
•
sae
-
•
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even if it
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SPECIAL LOW PRICE!
ANACIN®
For Fast Relief of'
'Tension Headaches
Relieves
Headache Pain MST
To Relax Tension FAST
"or 11, Soothe
Irritability FAST
Regular Price 89'
OUR PRICE 69c
INIISTittt
TABLETS
Reg. Price 9.19 a bottle
NOW AT 99c
Family Size Regular 95'
" YOU PAY 66c
95' Size
OUR PRICE 66c
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, HEETVOZI
WIas always- been-Say-Rite's policy to offer quality products.at the
lowest possible prices. We don't mean just selected items, but on aIl
items tha you by for your family. Day-in and day-out.—consistant,
year round store wide lo wprices.We invite comparison of all Say
Rite prices. You be the judge.
soissi.sar ---ssommummis
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
We Guarantee Greater Total Sayings
Anyday You Shop At Say-Rite
micr.tiN
ORA, SNY1IPTC
7-0z. Size Only
Regular 69'
STORE HOURS
Monday-Thursday
8:30p5:00
Friday
00-6:00
Saturday
8:30-6:00
Regular 67' Size
BOTTLE 44c
PRELL CONCENTRATE
Regular '1.00 Size
ONLY 79c
A
ate'
ORAL HYGIENIC
MOUTHWASH AND GARGLE
These are not specials, but everyday
low prices. Shop this area's largest
health and beauty center. SAVE UP
TO 40%.
BUFFERIN
a• CMCI.a• USCLZ II.C.1111 • COLDS
60's Only - Reg. 95'
OUR PRICE 66'
Larg eTube
Reg. $1 .09
78*
Baby Shampoo
S A - I EDISCOUNTCENTER
— The Store That Invites You To Compare —
PAGE THRICE
Corner
of
Fourth-
and
Maple
on
The
Square
Redeem tour Coupons Here
Reg. Price
1.39
99c
SCOPE
Secret Roll-On PEG S I 79c
Secret Cream REG. 79c 56c
ulders
*la pessims deadroff oitampoo
LIQUID Reg. $1.55 99
JAR Reg. $1.85 
TUBE Reg. $1.65
$1.26
$1.26
•
re.
Secret Spray
79cREG. Si
PAGE FOGR
Poison Control
.4verts Tragedy
Among Chiklrem
CHIOA00 1011 - A cenki chews
at the paint on tus crib or puns
a peeing strip of paint front a
iltiablw me and gale it in his
walk
•
"9"•••1111
_Rootlet Ilsk4 110-
-thert child can be a hii 'of
land poisonang, which if not
gold* dela:zed can kin or tame
pathentmst bruin deinage.
children died and 17 matter-
gel permanent brain damage in
• in eases reported at Oath
Othitly Mogan alone
In 1101, the rlyure fell to three
deaths and throe brain damage
oases, thanks to the openmg in
• of •
at ChM
astute for
poison detection center
Countrs Elektoen In-
Method Research,
detected we ming an
Donne oftom polgins were
atomic abompliall erverilloPhowei-
er The nimmaing destine oan
mot the faintest traces of cer-
THE LEDGER 1 VINES — 
HICIABAY. HINTUCHT
Inn menthe poems. undiemover-
the tn other teeth
The most drat:astir results wee
shown In ked poisoning Mak
With more than 5 000 tests for
lean poisoning run
More than OM cams of leml
poises/mg sere dbreseared - and
rtaamerested M UMW last
auks.
thenthary department at Heittoen
and the homillat. and had was
lath among an poimmings, with
Woo second and copper third. Am-
trin /aids drag poisonings, follow-
ed by tarlittearates and Meth&
"Some peopre 3.1111p0 forget how
eauch medication they have taken,"
Dubin sue, while others take
drugs with suicidal unenteons
Aciuhe as wen as children drink
such subgences a. Omar wax and
kerosene and one young min
quanuties of an asthma medics-
uon after beige told it an IAD
The thectisillialeineter de
tected
damn all. ant the Minima were
treated and allrethen. Dubin mai
-Itre eskilliat to pouching gni
13 prevention. but When poisoning
does occur, the ems tisane to do
is to adt die glielealam- and the
thane le lite the Malin So the
Mama beeptiat,* Debts mid.
"Mum peppier do much damage
by miter to give their arra suer-
mem treatment. Plunge thank
endonthind that milked theonlion
a needed imagtheinig."
• • •
name Preis intenieUenal
Mae& paint types Moen you
mu.Dont try to tint a latex paint
went colors in oil. Llee cokes de-
e/gown for Mee instead Mk your
local dealer for advice on mot-
mg and matching
Using a bleach in Mind laun-
dry, The liquid chlorine beach
thould be added to the water and Tuesday, February 21
thoroughly mixed before the laun- The Faith Doran Circle of the
dry is added. Um ik cup of bleach
for at
First Methodist Church WECS will
3 fallout water.
• . 'Inset in the 
senior youth roan'
at tiro p.m. with Mrs E W. Riley
Milk or creme Meths alsomild be in charge of
 the program
apenred with dear, coed water, 
• • •
then amited watt soap and water. Circle 
I of the First Methodist
"•1Ik
Social- Calendar
assikX-Irebilliars
'Me Pinny Bantmeltars (Bub
will Imre at the home of Mrs. Al-
vin tieNiy at 31 &AL
• • •
Waitron Anntiblion ot First
Presbyterian Minh meets in the
Mine of Mrs. Marla. Dimon. With
Mrs Joseph Pahunbe as emilitting
hostas.
• • •
"floe Phebian Sunday Odeon
Okras of the First Septet Clans%
vii sleet at the home of Mrs.
Brent Outland, Keerietand Drive.
at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Oreat Books Dimuselon
group will meet at die Murray-
Odium% County lAbrin7 at amen
pate=1*.-aad. atm Aldtrad-Walleue.
will be hiders for the bah Pla-
to's Agdogy and Onto,
S's
The Ilibietlim Shoal PTA will
have it elbetel dish same at
the schoth at 6:30 pm. The ex-
ecutive ocimmittee will meet st
630 pm. and be hosteases for the
alIalbt•
• • •
_
Niailfiendored Nag
ly /OM O'BRIANritzily Revd...Mr *Ift
A-• musical straillas—Assair-
tea's Yankee Desalt Pfalsres
Mareeritiase- telt the millet-
mg returnee illat's been melt-
ing Ithiglaad ihe mere than a
year ia InWM Ila a bouncier
beat_
Mud UMW
It's a benhardeemit of asst.
lea sied a amide of legfaine
Stelae Ire UMW ungemened
111:1113,0111halletir by.
for thieBIWiroellele Meng
base with banshees and for-
tunes with fashions that go-go
and go became tbey're each
fun.
The scanty thirt sego MT
been • style Malty news  Mary
Quant rand hamlbees
eyebrows. thstlinsifitilte maw
to it than snare India news.
Dirsehrei Amigo
whoa an awned *laming
young Analeinan dIbtretor. Ball
Kyr-odds. made the Carnaby
Street mew Ms cameras ear.
tured a sew angle. The neon
Is a theuthatary ftlin for
RICO Clewed Pnelartions that
will d•I ight sad entertain
viewers WIWI MIMI presents
It as an Alle-TV oneweek spe-
cial Ott Webniary iteth.
It. "The Mai-Skirt Rebel-
lion". Of swarm it's about
fashion hid. more than that,
says Bin. We about a wrong-
ing yogis(' Roinish maeration
who forgot about Ming angry
and discovered hove isaiwy it Is
to make wary
The secret? Jug be your-
self and enjoy'. alloy:
Blether at len All
This is how Mary Quant.
Queen Mother of lend. made at
big She designed the kind of
clothes the waisted to wear
and, surprise, discovered
everyone Oar did. too.
"Ws • revolution in retail-
said-INL-ftanaler
sae it to beanie IL These lab
start out with Ma robarar. hi
inhibitions and a flair WSW
whars-now tashiaa"
neaessui "MY'
There is. for thample, Mau-
rice Geoffries. one of the many
miming -young 'stars" of
Ms story, who opened "The
ihrogr , sort of
Ws a few Waits __
AM- MHO 
MIL 12111101181161mmeled by
 ,
ahuggAgOOffidlield•
As he pet It. "We -Ma to
get craddere. More, more,
emu more dresses ware and&
That's hoer aw. Ina 
somg
*Ws beer SOW ormg ag
Maas Carnabi Street.
reports Brit 'is hew
Ilisgr all begin with an capl-
et with oae little 'outworks'',
am two, then three, then
Maybe with the right break •
laswislairturer They're an just
a bast away from swam or
fed they are.
A lame fleane
new hope not only have a
Iii'. look but a new sound."
he said.
It, a bouncing beat that
his sorted track raptures. It's
kaki. and catchy music that
eves gets middle-aged mothers
In a math mood.
'Theards beet off with an
upbeat." be mid, "that seems
to send diempers into a frantic
buying fever. Pith racks are
emptied In an time at all. Sup-
ply can hardly keep up with
de mend "
Ire agile Maw
Whether ar net the mini-
skirt is Mr* to stay for a bit
or ant Is • question and no-
body semis Ilehave tM answer
to It. IN. tribetever, it's an
'Is" style with the teens and
twenties of the Right Now
Generation that has made boO-
251'flqll. 81 7.4 vie is booming ,rn Cs rosary
 Street with
Dew-look shops crowded with Mai Abu l
ove Milky clothes.
../.;••••
For Youth
On The Rise
MIL ILI !LIAM* director f 'The Mau-Ski
rt Rebellion'
toaseinas on Ithela a Pierathernalla mod-model alth me
lsegirL
Oyes Mg buniness ia Laudon
and. no dm. Male Meet.
1.7
Paraphernalia. • home that
*produces Ungh-high fashisus
for American rangull, is
opening boutiques from East
to West toast. Its Madison
Avenue 'nod center is, says
handsome bachelor David Yar-
nell, executive producer of
Bill's film, "like some wonder-
ful kind of candy store". Ev-
erything looks good--tbe mod-
els, the mod clothes, the coer-
ce/slang combinations, the op
antsare:11110thi,
the Minim nate
Bag is for eore The British
deligaer eine Mealen't dreant
of niaking yea hot Is.. than
dowdy is Mous for, The young
clothes that count In Merrie
Old. England, sad elsewhere,
are Witicy, hieky, loacky, nip-
py and tom.
Itaksaag
Qbasa illebeeta might take a
dim. pea view at •-rh. Mini-
hiM behalleam--mid be one
yelestras het In the fent her
Wit-11prd statue does-but
TV-viewers will lee* the how.
It's a human ceenhy it youth
on the rise that proven I doe-
urnentary needn't be MU be-
cause people are store fun
than anybody.
HEIlleit WHAT -The Mini Skirt Rebellion" ha
th WPOilght -
It show of legs, some suger
-thapely, but some it hi ant!
1••••••••,
Chard* VAIII/ 10111 meet la the-
mood bed at two pm. with Mrs.
0. B. Cleurtn and Mee. Reath
Dunn as hostmess. Mrs. Claud.
Farmer will be program leach.
• • •
The Brooks Cram Circle of the
First Methodist Chumh Waal
will "nen In the home of Mrs. Jha
Byrn at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Ray
Lawrence as Wheaten/I. Mrs. Earl
Rusoung win give the program
and Mrs. Don Hunter will
the devotion
• • •
Murray Assembly No. IS Order
ot the Rainbow for Onle 11111
meet at the Meanie Bali at ,an
pm. An initiation will be held.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
rnakerii otub wir tioki
ly schecktled meeting at the bathe
of Mrs. Daie Lemons at 7:10 p.m
• • •
The Peril /Septet Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at. 9.30 am.
Mrs. 0. L. Matthaei adi show
Aides of her Weeds to We Habit
Lands.
• • •
The Music Deportment of the
Murray Woman's Club MU meet
at the club house at 7:30 pm.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Phil-
lip bluebell ?Allard Carman,
James Boone, John Pasco, W. J.
Pitman, Willistu AL Porter, and
Oilndel Reaves.
• • •
The Martina Ctumei Methodist
church Woman's Sonny of Chris-
tian Service will meet at the home
of Mrs. Hannon Whithell at seven
p.m. Mrs. Irene Lawrence win be
homers and Mrs. Cecil Wen Mil
be the program leader.
• • •
Wednesday. lehewszy 25
The 113in_tkoos lawns' alistoll
Women's libritemary ilesMW
have a bolt seedy taught bff Mrs•
Wakten Ahem= at the dumb
at tan laln. A potluck Madam
will be marred.
11‘, • •
The ladled day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club. Km-
teems MA be Mesdames EM West.
chairman, Jack Blackwell. Max
amis. Cherie' Clack. James Clop-
ton, Janes 1_ Dtogtlld. Freed Co-
-his _end Conrad Jones.
• • •
Second In • Series of Family
Nights • t Fast Presbyterian
Minh at 6 30 o'clock.
• • •
The University Womer.'s Bridge
Orel, win meet. at 7 30 pm in
She illiadant Union Cafeteria. For
reilleentione pbone 753-3800.
• • •
Temoday, February 23
The leaned Pnichcal Nurses
Amoeba/on will have • luncheon
at the Honda, Inn at la assn.
Ana. Mew Turner, RN., win be
IN gine speaker. For reservations
cag IN or -153-361111.
• • •
The nirliaey School PTA ex-
ecutive board ell meet at the
school at ten am
• • •
The Magsatne Okab will have •
luncheon at the Woman's Club
Home.
• • •
Woodmen Circle Ohne IM wN
nest at the Woonnen Han at
7:25 p.m.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Wornao • Club will meet
at the dub house at 7.30 p.m
Bostesses will be Mesdames
Wayne Doran, Vernon SWUM-
field, Jr, Robert Rohs, Woodfin
Hutaon, and Donald Crooferd.
• • •
MONDAY — FEBRUARY 20, 1067  •
liohed reply, inclose a self.ackireas-
ed, stamped envelope
1... 
• • •
Per Abby's booklet, "Bow to
Ram • Loy ly W riding," a nd 51
Is Abby, Bea 697110, Les Ang Ii,
Cal. IMINIL
Wife's Solution
Really Surrender
By 41bIgail Van Buren
OMAR ARMY: lam year roy she was "too
dames hand vras killed in an Santa C
laus?
ambilent. Since they lived only a
from us, the turned
to the hwitand for helpin maldng
ell mniegementi• bn do-
t:Mining, etc.. Cats thing led to an-
other and DOW they are In love
Friday, Febresey 24
A household shower for Mrs.
Barn Kelley and family who lost
their home and contents by tire
soli be sponsored by Murray Star
Chapter No, 4.33 Order of the
Eastern Star. lkternbers and fri-
ends who wish to give gifts may
take them to the Masonic Hui
between the hours of one to the
pm.
• • •
They have never admitted it
but they don't have to, it Is so ob-
vious whesi they are together, Me
stops by her house every ermine
before coming home. My Mater is
Pltunacr than I, and mitt 
wret-
tier, and the and her husband
hadn't been compatible for a long
time before his death I love my
enter, but my /mimed is my whole
life.
grandchildren') to be considered
give each other up, where would
waIyswouidto oommichvoreet ephirmet  but there
are Many children and even
11 they decided to be noble and
that leave me,
I have been trying to think up
  to inane
It look UM an sentient to IN
the fanny embarreanneet, bat
that not easy. And rill Nat iliers
I mild actually do Ilt. Whwerie
that ass= to be the aillf WM-
Mo. 21 you can Ilthit it wig Mew
ow, glum aosumr.
ROPE'S IME:1
Sigarday, February 25
--The Alpha Depeettnent of 
the
Murray Woman's ntub will meet
M noon at the okth house. Hos-
tesses are Miss Mary Lassiter.
Ml. Stances Brown, Mrs. R. 
A.
alhesten. tufa Mieflain, and
Mrs. Bun
DIAL 75-6363
PEOPLES BOK
of
Murray, kentueky
DEAR ROPE'S EKE: nil Mar-
diem is tam great foe pas to carry
alone. confide In your clergyman
and ask for his advice. Of one
thing I am certain, yea can Is
anythem yos art year mind to,
ineineing. living wiliest your hus-
band, it yea inuai, and forgiving
MIMI said your doer, if you mood.
Ths essioutiar you mention In no
estallea. morrender.
. . .
OMAR ABBY: What do you
ghost it a man who would give
as secretary $103 for Chriatnes
and then ten PM. wife that she
shouldn't expert anything because
old" to believe in
TRE WITT
- DLitt .WIFE: loorpthe PO, OW
du marriage Is lair Serwared tga:
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Toth Make to
he wife of the Oink collector that
he adl the salvation MEW to I
nail his stuff saw7 Wares eat 
you have never lived with a pear- I
rat. And ahe eridn't live long
with one 
elth 
d she tothigled
your advice, He'd mender bewi
A pack-nit whitest the aectEIty
of his rent is like an addict de-
prived of ten fix. He collects from
a psychopathic fear it being with-
out, which stems Men a very poor
childhood.
• • •
_
Rae pour pantheism In advance 
and use a shopping list. An over-
all spending plan and a detailed
thawing list can help you find
what you want and avoid Impu
lse
buying.
ALFIE
IS
Shocking!
A wife must learn to accept this
peculiarity in her pack-rat hus-
band, and love him in mile of it
nut Abe should ast_mrtaljt IlAn4s
and say, "Store your staff be the
basement, or genericV You Mod
more room. build yesmselt a had.
but NONE of that junk goes the
the other part of the house." Shia
FIFTY 'MAHE WITH
A PM:a-RAT
CONFIDIENT1AL TO "11113LING
A LAWYER° IN S. F.: Tat are
'along for legal advice. Wm 111.
and deal be • fosi. Yes WO diem
a cheep many times, bat yea can
lake his hide only once,
• • •
Bow hes the worig been trestle
,
you? Unload yotre"-'pettibbein• 
n
Deer Abbf, Box W700, Los A1,,
Ca. MOM Pot a perm:met uo,
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE IA. BANISH
TRENT FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
os-r OUR IdiEE.
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
KELLY'S
CONTROL
Thine 763-3114
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MK W. Main Street Phone 753
-2421
Aim•owizso °Latin Wdignill" CmoHmasRow.91AuesYSLER
Your Plymouth doINt
( mans speei3ly-equipped
Plymouths at specially-
reduced prices,
Mars
Fred tnit hearts
ark talk.
Come to our Win-You-Over Sale. Get a winning deal on all Plymouths.
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.
4th and Poplar
PM
Murray, Kentucky
•
0
•
of
7 •
"How to
s nd $1
• Ang I.,
in advance
. An over-
a detailed
• you find
aid impulse
predence
211111 you
itEE
rt
a pasts of
ow cost
them Out
Or  apart-
utI
06
5
It
ER
era
••••
•
•••
4
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
1966 SUPERIOR 90 Honda. Excel-
lent condition. Call 753-6171 after
5 o'clock. F-21-C
ONE 9-T D T CAT. one 17 A D-7
Cat, one D-8 14-A Oat, two K. 0.
Clearing blades. Phone 247-4433 or
623-46114, MaYlield. KY. after 6 p. m.
F-24-C
SPOTS begin YOUr Wet — an Your
new carpel — remove thun with
Blue Lurie. Mot slostrio rain-
pooer $1. Hughes Para Enema
- 
INIO WOOS, adore, automatic
t. "I power steering and
brakaa Phone Hafflard Orr 402-8497.
13 MONZA Spyder, fully equipped,
$560.60. 1 set Encyclopedia Interim-
time, $100.00. '60 Dodge, $400.03
71&11149. F.
ALFIE
Is
Shocking!
CHAPTER 17
NfiIS7'ER TURK. I almost
kVA foncel to give this to you."
Kimo said as he walked up to
me during Use hens
He held out • small, rectan-
gular package which was bound
neatly with cord.
"I got it In the mail
Off MS* lintight it back-
er warm hut night." he e
;gained earnestly. "It was to
my pocket and 1 did not think
of It until now "
1 ripped oft the string ahdl
the paper that honed the ben
Dimes( Om OP vas lap. I
Ufted the cover,
lards was a IOW of wet
white °crook eeld MOM
exact caning' BUIS Web
Kano had hem looking ore
my ann. and I Meow he had
seen the bullet before I clamped
the top back on the box and
pushed it Into my shirt pocket.
but Mark Holtman turned to
gaze at me curiously out of
red-rimmed eyes
"What's up. Sam'!"
"Nothing " I shook my head
"Just a little Christmas gift
from • friend back in the
States "
His eyes; swiveled back be the
et:vie as several men came Into
the center of the clearing.
laughing and shouting in Poly-
nesian phrases, going tato a
comic hula routine. I picked up
the wrapping to look at lbs
postmark I knew without look-
ing that It had been malted be
Hilo
It could have been that the
raw. unaged liquor had lilt NW
harder than I had expected, but
1 felt a strange satisfaction,
knowing that Jeff Stack was
my man 1 had little doubt he
was the one who had gent the
bullet as a bizarre warning.
The months of walling said
wondering, could be put behind
me The 'only thing I had to
worry about now was Slack and
staying out of his gun/AR/NA
being careful of which way my
back was turned.
That thought sobered me for
a moment, as I realized that
MASSIMO 1105 GET RESULTS
CARPETS a fright? Make them a
beautiful eight with Blue Lustre.
Rent elebtric mp00er $1 ?Marks
Hardware. 3-26-C
1958 CHEVROLET, 2-door, hardtop,
2-tone green, Ky. car. drives good,
only $150.00. See or call Baxter BU
-
bray 7532417 or 753-1267. F-22-C
At Th. Movios
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office omen
daily at 1:00 p. m., Stereo Mimic Con-
cert from 1:00 p m. to 1:15 p. m..
Continuous Showing from 1:16 daily.
' FOR RENT
THB IMBAMOY , Ws" two- bedroom
apartments; carpeted, individual
and air-conditioning. Furnished
ar =furnished, 106 So. 12:11
753-7814. H-P-21.0
TWO-BEDROOM unturnIshed a-
parunent. Air-condiUoned, garbage
diaposal, dishwasher, built-in stove.
Available March I. PLone 7534438.
F-2I-P
Sort ices Off *rod
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand
era. Phone 382-3170, Lynnville, Ky.
March 10-C
FP YOUR PLUMBING is in need of
repair, call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, 312 treats phone 753-
56W if no siuwer call 753-73WI.
INTERESTED IN taking shorthand
or typing clam? If so call 753-34136.
F-22-43
_
Ii1.18.104141:10s -11414081_108W-
ALF!" is coming to Murray soon.
M-$.0
Business OPPortuniites
OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED; Join
the ever-growing number of people
who represent Me err popular Km
be Earth Asserica. The
AIM book enratiopedba Calloway
and surrounding egunthe ere in
need of full or pert Is represen-
tation. If you have the beet of ref-
erences and between the ages of 26
and 50, write fully to Mrs. James
Knight. 2930 Lone Oak Rd, Paduach.
Ky. for full details without oblige-
tit,'. P-2I-C
TREE TOPPING. trimming trees I
and ehrubs. Cutting down dangerousja 
WANTED TO 11!) 
trees- Any type Work, Cell 
438-5809 1
or see Jim Pridemore, Route 6 
I ALUMINUM FISHING EI)AT want-
P-31-P et Phone 7153-65119 after 5 p. m. T
FNC
-
He leaened the worst way
ILTentgeance In n
Stir:finger
A ii•vr Rev•i by JACK 
LEWIS - -
tielAziLDISONWeiCititeoTiceili (Wir=
 Lai=
Nit
thinking for a moment, then.
-hiking his head
sir 1 ne.'er wee It" He
hesitated, glancing away, then,
back to my face. "You - think
maybes° he Milks big 'Akita
itinsiV;it
Mrs tir." I satd
Ole klimance I almost felt
-itemart IMMor on any more."
end pared her way
throw4k the crowd to where
Otaha Mufti Mom against •
trim As I eat Sauteeing them.
lbs shwa'  edeetto moU-
th. ask tsars note, Is low
totem Ils rho assime sr-
harasoor by whet Ms ore sod
baler away. Ida Ors libarre
no assessrai. AS Ma Walt M.
semi* to Mud with ho
Meek Mad me tams.  to
mote MAL elomposelesbM
the gatherers night.
Imre the girl stood looking
after lir I felt a vague stirring
WftMli as, recognizing it as a
long-dormant emotion ,-
only
It was crazy, I tried to tell
myself I woo old enough to to
the girl's father. But that didn't
settle the neeenifortable emo-
tion somewhere within
-How about coming up to the
office " Holtman asked at my
shoulder As I turned to WON
at him inquiringly, be hoisted
a gourd, shaking It so 1 cord
bear the sloshing noise. nod
grinned. "Got a couple of UAW
I want to talk over with yea
without an this noise"
• • •
I NODDED. and as we turned
I to go I nearly bumped into
Hinimler, who stood at the edge
of the crowd hands thrust deep
In his pockets, watching the
festivities with a stolid, blank
expression. his eyes telling
nothing through the thick lens-
es.
"Get in there apd enjoy your-
self." Holtman sAviseci. clapping
him en the back. "It's Christ-
toss, marl!"
A slight, almost apologetic
smile brushed Himmler s lips,
and he hared. saying nothing l
as tioltneut artritod past hfm
and I followed
1the gunman would not be the "Man,
I'mchid 1 only 
throw
trPt to offte InintthililL 1414 If um.. throe once a year." Mar
k
he really 411111 Oat Open Id* sydiond im h. lit 
the ezai.on
big someone. bresadt II WouldVow end dm f
mn hi. mate he_
be more Mete to bide his time, hind the cluttered leak "How
waiting until he could take ad- do you feel?"
vIintage of darknegg Gir " The 
attitude of }oriel Mend-
e bushwhacking. crop whit* Hellman had dl.-
And if Slack should be the played among the ranch em-
man who had tried to get me ployees dropped away like 
a
back in Texas, then followed mask
me to Frisco, what was his
reason?
The gunman wee the only one
who could an11/119 that Eventu-
ally he would, I promised. Hell-
man roe, and lurched away to-
ward the liquor supply as I
turned to Kimo.
'Those times you saw Slack
down in Hilo. Kimo. Was he
wearing a gun?"
The Hawaiian boy frowned
up at me oUt Of dark *yr, leg for breedi
ng stock when
From th• Doubleday & Co. move. C.9YrIght 0 1966 by Jack 1-4wI9. Dirt
"I'm tine," 1 said.
"Think you'll feel like doing
some tiding tomorrow?" he
asked carefully. "We're short
scans cows."
'That's what you're
me for. Fni listening."
"Felipe Montez came In last
night to tell me we got nearly
thirty head of prize heifers gone
from the herd tip at Kiluea
That's the bunch I've been say-
paying
we get that new Hereford bull
In from California:
"How longs it look like
they've been gone?"
"Monies couldn't tell Said he
looked for the cows, then looked
for sign, but if they'd drifted
off, the rain washed out any
track." He puffed at the pipe,
'seared smoke and tamped
down the bowl with a pencil.
frowning over his thoughts. "I
don't reckon he looked too nard
of course. These boys don't
much like prowling around that
volcano It's figured for real
bed medicine Komi "
"And you want me to go take
• look? I've never been up on
that part of the range but
Mc."
"You can take Malta along
with you She knows the area.
and it'll do her good to get
away from the place for • day"
Recalling my feelings as 1
had watched her with Drake
Martbi. I knew I didn't want
the girl near me Not alone.
at least
"What about Kirno? Why
ean't I take him!'
Hollmen shook his head not
looking at me "Not him He's
soared stiff of the place That's
where ids father got killed
when he was 19111 • baby Got
caught be • lava flow while he
was trying to drive out pert of
tbe herd. Where left of him's
str 11WW1111 110699 that Volcanic
IOUS: I reckon"
"I thought these volcanoes
were supPosed to be dead -
'I reckon a lot of other folks
used to think so too bet one
goes on • rampage once in a
while just to remind the island-
ers that Pele can never die"
I was familiar with Poly-
nesian mythology to the extent.
that I knew of Madame Pele.
the goddess of fire, through my
talks with Kimo She was •
very real part of local life, and
this wan particularly true of
the boy Her wroth had reached
mit to tieieh him personally.
"Thern cows must be up there
somewhere," Holirnsri Ireland
fretfully "Don't know where
else they could be."
He looked up warily
"Where"
"The same place they'd be if
some of them turned up miss-
ing in Texas"
"Haw, Sam. You get a to
to learn about these peoplia."
He shook the suggestion out of
his head. "Maybe a beet now
and then for fbod. and We al-
pect that, but not thirty head."
"Maybe not." 1 toil him. "butt
I'd be mighty suspicious of any-
one that started putting on a
lot of weight."
'There was a ttitra rifle
abet as I dived toward the
girl, grahl Ing her anti riling
her behind a pri.terttie led-c.
. . ." The story continues
here tomorrow.
ibuted by King Features Syndicate
•
Melo Or Fiscr.ale Help Wanted
RAWLIIRGH BUSINESS available hi
Chhoway Co. EXperiengen lannettell-
my. Above average earnings. Write
Rayleigh Dept. KYR-I000-240, Free-
port, Di. 61032, 11-1,TP
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO comrsecroltil
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at Its
office, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 a. m. Eastern Standard Time
on the 10th day of Mareh.11117, at
will be publids opm.
ed and read for the improvement (NU
CALLOWAY COUNTY, $P 13-e73
The Ky. 121-US 641 Connector Road
from a point on Ky 121 near N. W.
C L. of Murray extending easterly
to US 641 near N. C. L., of Murray,
a distance of 0.961 mile. Grade, Drain
and Bituminous Concrete Surface
Chas I.
Bid and Specimen proposals for
all proiects art available until 8:00
P. M EASTERN STANDARD TIME
on the day preceding the bid open-
ing date at the Division of Contract
Oontrols at a cost of $2.00 each. Bid
proposals are issued only to pre-
qualified contractors Remittance
payable to the State Treasurer of
Kentucky must accompany request
for proposals. H-1TC
CARD OF THANES
'The family of P N Blalock ac-
knowledges with deep appreciation
the many deeds of kindness and es-
warms of sympathy enteleillel to
us during our father's Worn me at
the time of his death. Tlio Imutalul
flowers, food. cards, and visits oder
much to us In our grief.
The MOMS
_HOG_ MkRKFT
Fieheral State Market News emir
Monday. Feb 20, 1967 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Ares Hog Market Report, In-
cludes '1 Buying Stations
Recelpta 560 Head. Barrows wed
Gilts 25 cents Lower: Sows. etsody.
U. 8 1-2--196-310 lbs. $18.26-19.110:
V. 8 1-3---I90-239 lbs. $17.75-19.00;
V. S 2-3-236-270 lbs. $17 004840.
SOWS:
U. & 1-3--250-360 lbs. $142545.311
:
U. S. 1-2-4814110 Ma 013 (30- Mal
U. /7173-2U—ASE-110fr-lbe.-- $it
 00-151h
SOU If
Mir erli
Veterans
Questions & Answers
Q. — My friend gets maximum dis-
ability payments from the VA be-
cause of war injuries. He works for
the state at a good salary and sells
Insurance at night. A fellow employ-
ee has challenged his entitaltignt
to disability payments, Is he Justi-
fied in accepting them,
A. — He most certainly las Your
friend apparently is receiving com-
pensation for a servirecionneoted
disability. Outside income has no
bearing whatever on compensation.
The fellow employee must have coo-
fused compensation and pension—
the latter being for total disability
but nOt service connected. Pension
entitlement is based on outside in-
come
Q. — My husband receives a dis-
ability check for wounds rocensid in
wartime. We have had several chil-
dren since he was disabled, yet our
compensation does not increase.
Should it?
A. — Only if your husband is more
than 50 percent disabled and sub-
mitted proof of additional children
-41
CA
FICIA HANOI- Russell 
Johnson. a member of
the American Fro Ms 
Service Committee newly b
eck in
Philadelphia tromk trip re 
thirthiLietectai, holds two types
of anU-perlionnei bordis 
which he said wane given to
 him in
Hanoi. He said the North 
Vietnam goverment claims 
(18.
please are dropping them 
in rceidi ntial areas They 
are
filled with shot and explode
 on contact
to the VA.
Q. — I am receiving pension un-
der the new pension law with the
addition benefit for aid and attend-
ance. My wife takes care of me while
I sin at home. Nett week I am sche-
duled to enter the Veterans Admin.
titration Hospital for extensive sur-
gery. Will my pension benefit be
suspended?
16-imiset sews
Menneas
22-Nail
24-Speed meat
27 Burden
29 Let it Nand
31 Through
32 Fareeeln
34 Send forth
36 A state (abbr.)
37 Number
39 Designated
41 Alternating
current (abbr.)
42 Flesh
44 Commonplike
45 knock
47-0erk
49-Spaisialt for
• SO s put
name
52 Ashes of
leaner,
54 Teen.-
55 Illuminsted
57 Attitude
59 Marilee bead
by Zeus
61.Tione gene by
63-Was In dent
6.5-Pareelloe
67-Small did
1111-llecised
Persaan
SS-Sagacious
DOWN
tank at
sasiess
curreeky
litedistss
11-11arracuda
as
A. -- No. You will continue to re-
ceive your basic pension while hos-
pitalized. After one full calndar mon-
the that portion of your pension
benefit ($100) paid because of a need
for aid and attendance will be re-
placed by the "housebound" benefit
of $35 monthly. Upon discharge
from the hospital, the full benefit
will be restored.
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Is-conjunction
21 -Precipitation
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STUNG BY DEFEAT IN A "DUEL" WITH
CHAD DeRWENT, FRITZ DESCOURS
1-4A"t0HE5 A PLOT TO GET EVEN
WITH HIS FELLOW STUDENTS
NOW WOULD
YOU SUGGEST
BECOME POPULAR
wini WE STUPORS
AT SOIOOL, KITe
NATURALLY!!
I PULLFD
TI-IE PLUG,
12, HOURS
AGO."
1,4114EN 1F.A.CiiEt
ME IF I 14/0 TAKEN THAT
CLiAIN, I MERELY
MID, IMO! "
BEING A 600D GUY
HELPS, BUT IF YOU WANT
INSTANT ACCEPTANCE,
GO ATHLETIC.
Of COORCE
I LIED!
010 WHAT?
ATHLETIC T
HOW
rr Tiar5 4.106!
fr's Logot46 TO LIE!
IT'S WAS WRON6
TO UE!.
NIT VI ME ANY Or if0(
JAIDOLE-CLASS **ALM!
rg*
Iry oak
fit&
A CAR JUMP
ED
THE- CURB AND
HIT THE
GUM MACHINE
I RIDE SUPERBLY,
PLAY A SUPERIOR-
GAPE r)F EIRIP6E,
A PASSABLE GA/AE
OF CHESS .• •
YOU 'RE PUT TING
ME ON, MAN;
YOU CAN'T SE
Seitious.,
Me.' 'RIDGE!
CHESS!!
BUT THEY'VE
GONE ON DANC 1 NG
ALL NKIHT —
IN UTTER
SiLENCE!!-
>OU'LL EYWCE ',OURSELVES LI
KE WE'LL STOP t
,..,, HEARING THE MUSI
C,CTO Per!
TO DEATI-I!! WHEN WE STOP  
,..—.> POPS!'!' ,..0.:. 
\P 
r —7-441`
)) ...;,...,j04:20;N:r\ *:.))) trI((7'----,
f::11/.11.
k 413;. ,.. ,..„ ....„,
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MONDAY — FEBRUARY 20, 967
Hospital Report
Melting Rotas: 2:30 p.m. i3\st
400 pm. and 7:30 nth to 
LADIES
ROW LONG SINCE YOU
REILAXELIATA
'UNWIND AT THE
CAPRI MATINEE
* Today thru Wed.*
ciNs Vino &weer-
A-IOWA PIN& MOM
Imam • •••••• ammo UM, MOW me IDE *MU
••••• PI NMI% VIMIMMIIER
ar. • Mos MINI WA s•
TEOUSCOLOOS• MOON MINIM NNW
p.m. Visitors are urged to strictly
I observe these visiting hours andwhen they do visit to make their
stays brief, Patients must have
quiet in order to get well and
doctors and nurses must have the
Una* to 114theill444•1 proper treat-
Mall• in ;nit acy
Aindsasne. February 17 and III
Eisner Rudolph, Hardin; Mrs.
Pnanc-s Paschall. Route 4. lifirran:
Bobby Toon, 1an5 Sunset Drive,
Murray; Mrs. Reba Mize, Route
3, Murray; Master Mart Young-
blood, Route 1. Atha; Mrs. Emma
Rogers. Murray; Baby gal Mize,
Paxton. Mums: Robert Lowe, 307
North Kb Street, Murray: James
Lyons. 213 Ii-van, Murray; Mn.
Margaret Davis General Delivery,
MOM,: LW Johnson, New Con-
cord; Elba Owenn &Yon 917 Ell-
sake* NIA MOM Murray: Mrs.
Mamie OM Route 4. Murree;
Meatee-SISse-Oresay--011W-dlavad
Branco *mai 4, Maisay; Mn.
Caro/ Jeanette Hargrove, Route 1,
Murray.
Maroary 17 ant IS
Cops AND gOiteaftn-No. it's "Revolutineary Rebels" against white-caped "Bourgeois
Reactionaries" in • Peking street This is one way Red China indoctruiates the children.
Mrs' Bvths Seat 
Route S.
Mur- SEEN & HEARDnay: Bobby Toon. 1005 SunsetDrive, Murray: Mrs Ftelma Hen-
son, Route 4. Benton: Baran My-
ers. Route 1, Murray: Mrs Flora
Higgins, Golden Pond: Robert
Sedd. Route 1, Murray; Miss Mary
Parker. Route 6, thuray; Mrs
Maureen Ragsdale, Route 1, Al-
mo: Mrs. Lucy Chance, at Maple
Murray; Cheeks Reed, 1614 West
Ohre Street, Murray: Oliffard
Farris, Route 3, Murray: Wolter
J. Elkin& Route 4. Murray: Mrs.
Marjorie Merrill Route 2, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Ruby Pam and baby,
Model, Term.: lbs. Venie Step-
hens, Rout* 2. L/Se
Johnsen. New Coneard; Mrs. Lela
Knerbt. Mattel. To. s.: Master
Jaaian C Morris, Route 2, Lynn-
stile; Mrs. Heeds M. Hays, Mg
Vine Street, Murray; M. B. Rog-
ers, NM Mee Street, Murray;
Tip (7alpagger, IRS South Steven-
son. am+ ow mat: Richard
AMON. SO Mirth leth Street
litiwitsy; Albert Martin, Gen
inargar Baby boy Kelso, BOAS
1, Lima China.
• • •
(Csatimied Fro. Page Gael
three or two and one-half pencil
La recainmended for him since the
lead is harder and will not amudge
so easily.
About 44 ma:crude are used in
making a pencil including wood.
graphite, clay, waxes. paints, glue.
gold foil, brass and oil.
What we take for granted a act-
ually a product which goes thr-
one) a number of complicated
tams very close toter-
Pasialla are used by astronauts in
space bemuse the needs gravity
to flow and pens or ban points do
not wart Change in altitude also
ca519515 the ink., to spew out like •
geyser sometimes.
'IAMB
another way versatile low-cost
concrete increases farm profits
• -•
•
i • •
Castrato-paved lots help increase dairy profits.
Sanitation and concrete go together. A paved lot re-
duces mastitis and foot rot. And because cattle stay
cleaner, leas time is needed to prepare animals for
milking.
Ready-mixed concrete can serve your farm construc-
tion needs easily and economically. Contact us for com-
plete information on paving your barnyard with concrete.
Fitt s Block & Ready Mix Co., Inc.
East Main Street
MlITTS./.110, 410.71
Gentlemen:
Pleane send me thy FREE copy of "Labor-Saying
Concrete Dairy
NAME
Address _ _
City State Zip No. 
FITTS BLOCK AND READY MIX CO., INC.
East Main Street Murray, Ky. 42071
Telephone 753-2540
Elbert Ifubbied wrote lead
pencil is a littie like the guinea
pig, for the guinea pig isn't a
pig and it isn't tr,m Guinea"
The lead is not lead but graphite
Eraser-tipped penclia were virtual-
ly unknown in Europe before
World War n' Our GI's Introdue-
, ed them.
As a taw wood an miatina the
• peas*
the ruttier IlitIMth AMAIN enes,
but tbe gimlet In Um Mem
eraser that does the wort.
Stokely Carmichael told 7.000 peo-
ple at the Univers.ty of Califor-
nia kin Friday, "To bell with
America".
By what stretch of the Imagina-
tion does this famine believe
that this win aid the cause at the
Negroes
We venture to say that Molt*
C.rmIchael is doing more to hold
bark the progress in race rain-
.. ns than any singlet person With
att.tucie, we believe that ss
per cent of the Negroes wcs k! a-
gree that if Ca.nn cl ad bates
America as ninon e.s is
truly 
appar-
ent does, .then tie sh said move
out.
We nabbed The Agony
• ntin7Nann'.- r`.
•
•
I.
and the
Laker, End Season'
Tuesday Night As
They Host Heath
The Canoway County Laken
win be ending their season Tiles-
clay night as they play host to
the Heath Pilots in the Jell ray
gymnast=
The Lakers have previously de-
feated Heath this year. The Pilots
win be trying to avenge their
previous ices and for another win
after their impressive victory over
North Marshal Saturday nista
54-411.
Seniors Henry Armstrong. Clay-
ton Hargrove, Ralph Shaer, Ma
Miner. and Larry Wilson esti be
playing their lest rmular seams
game for the Inters.
Senior esearlaiders Lea Anne
Lampe, Phyllis Cunningham, sod
Brenda Janie will else be per-
forming for their Itia Mai se
the liaTter—lber. 
_
The butetbail some VS doe
crown the HIV Baalialbell Chalk
and recognise her omit. Laid
year's queen Miss Oariallyn Fege
Fulton. 16 year old daughter et
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ptdtan, ea
crown this years queen
Attendants from each data an
Miss Charlotte Young, 17 year old
daughter at Mr and Mrs. MONS
Tonne of Kittery, eanka;
Mary Jane ataioadaa. 22 year Add
daughter- ai Mr. dra
Rhoades at Murray Route Ova.
junior; tfLos Cathy Johnston. It
year old chuighter of Mr and Mrs
Joe Johnston of Murray,
mare. Mias Joan Brooch, It year
MI daughter of Kr and Mrs.
Kenton Broach of Coldwater.
freahrnan.
Father Of Atomic
Bomb Dies Saturday
1RE4OETON. NJ. 419 - J. Rob-
ert Oppenheimer, illuminated as
a scientific genius in the flash of
the first atomic bamb expicenon,
wal be burled privately after fun-
eral services attended only by
those closeet to ban
His widow. Katherine. Sunday
destined to give details of the ser-
vices for Oppenkuwmer, e2, who
died Saturday night of throat
cancer at his home on the grounds
of the Dentine for Advanced Stu-
dy at Princeton University
Oppenheimer headed the 
bite from he 1061 to 1966
A ameaoriM sisidos for as soft-
spoken alaier.hmired valor who
was eailid 'Me Illasbur et OM ato-
mic bash" ma be held at 3 pm.
SeterdayIn Alesandar Han at
ressieetort unieuelly.
Oppenheimer, was iliashie elf
Los Aiamoa, N U. sienna) Yaw-
story where the atomic bomb was
created. from early 1943 to 1945.
Oppenheimer, who sometimes
scorned haunted by the thought
of what tie had created, later call-
ed the work "a sin".
But in 1911. In reference to the
The B tawn game yip nepin at
semen pm and the %resift,' game I
will Wart immediately thereafter
Admisaion is DO cents for snidenta
who present L:etr ID carte and
SO cents for adults
An Laker fano are Urged to
come out Themiley night, to we
the coronation cerement pay tri-
bute to the seniors, and Inca of
alit" to back the Laws an Mey all
be playing their bast 12r a win.
litanisy, the We of MIchaiangelo
in novel form What a stormy life
he led And what times for man
himself during the 'Renaissance
naterivss-Two S. Marines herd Viet Cons captives
aeroantshallow river southwest of Da Nang. (Radiophoto)
•
LARGEST VICTORY. . .
(Continued From Pare Onel
were killed In 5 aeries of fights
which began Sunday and continu-
ed through today.
UPI correspondent Dan South-
eriand who was with the Marines
said about 90 other North Viet-
namese soldiers were surrounded
on all four skies by the Leather-
necks and had little hope for
escape.
The coastal campaign, spokes-
men said, has raised the Com-
munist death toll for the past
yea to more than 2,000 - one
of the worst sustained by the
enemy since the fierce battle of
la Drang Valley in November 1965.
Air Strikes
Moontook rain. limited the air r
'war against Mirth Vietnam Sun-
day, ipakistatia  abid. officials said
fl-eidesisaus- -ersee-Sevint strikiag
targets in the Red River Valley
northeast of Hanoi and in the
cosatal panhandle region through
which Communists ship supplan
to lass south.
Spokesmen. said American jet
piker sighted two Communist
BEICIn while flying tow, tee in-
dtiatriat region about 30 •
west of Hanoi But the MIS t4.
Iota turned back to avoid cou-
lee, inotasman said.
In Deckhouse VI, • US. Mar-
ine sweep inland from the shore,
atomic bombings of Horoshima
and Nagasaki, which violent!) end-
ed World War II, he said: "I
carry no weight on my consci-
ence."
opperiboner was a controvers-
ial figure. In April. 1964, Presi-
dent Dwight Eisenhower ordered
"a taw* wail be placed between
Oppenheimer and secret data •
His troubles centered around his
emaciation with Communists and
suimentad Communists as well as
dory of attempted atomic espion-
age that Oppenheimer tead Army
tountaraiaialigarca aMicera in
1943 and later repudiated as hav-
ing been "a cock-and-bull story."
OPPentsetrner never sought a re-
view of his security status, but
President Johnson presented hail
the Atomic Energy Commission's
ISIS Sorb° Fenni award for the
peaceful use of atomic energy
a total of 80 Communists have
been reported killed snice last
Thursdiy. Another Leatherneck
campaign, Operation De Soto, has
resulted in a reported 130 Com-
munist dead since Jan. Z.
'•industrietc.i come
-whore trees are!
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Mr*.
CHANNEL
-MOST WANTED- - Newest
on the FBI's list of "Ten
Most Wanted Fugitives" is
Monroe Hickson (above),
convicted of the as, club and
gun murders of four store-
keepers in Aiken. S.C., in
HRS. Hickson, 58, is 5-feet-
10, weighs 162 pound! and
has several gold teeth
THE TO WATCH!
MOVII OF MI WItit
MONDAY, 5.30 P.M.
'The FOI Covalif
(C01.01)
lomm Stewart - laSt IOIROM
AMMON DOUAI MOVIII
MONDAY, 10.30 P
"Cowqmpst of Con-hise"
John Hodiok Robert Soak
,CUONead..U:14:51,01tHY
00 A m.
MONDAY TNIOUON FRIDAY
MISS mwsuAT 
INIATtlea
1
D04.1414..A1 6 00 pm. 1,3 
0 5 &
t3pM.
/SOW ton leo
• 00 A M. Fortner lebertird
Gary
504•44•• F TUESDAY'SPIG SNOW400 CM."Maim cad CadensSe 4. Man "*d kfasiessd MartC Oda, SI.5erd
W LAC -TV
corning is great...
and Blue Cross-Blue Shield help to make it that way.
roue mo. I
TV
si.iwom
Blue Cross and Blue Shield often make the difference between a harried homecoming and a happyone. Kentucky's largest health care plans help make these homecomings happier because:
The family has one less worry because they have budgeted in advance for hospital and surgical-medeiscs 
Red 
care.Lape
— (Direct payment to hospital and doctor normally mean no claims to file.)Low overhead and operating expenses mean more benefits for members. (Many services are paid infull regardless of cost.)
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT NON-GROUP MEMBERSHIP
Write Blue Cross-Blue Shield if you-
1.
2.
3.
ore a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health and
neither spouse nor self is employed where there are
10 or more persons, or,
wilt soon teach age 65, or.
have a son or daughter reaching age 19 or marrying
before 19.
3101 Bardstown Rd.
Louisville, Ky, 40205
4
•
•
V
